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Campus Chest Drive ·Ends Tonight
With Bird-Dog's Paradise In KSC
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Chest Tag Is Fee
, For Levine Music

No. 17

UMD Hockey Records Fa//.
With Two Games On Tap

The first annual Campus
Chest drive ends its week-long
fund-raising drive tonight with
the "Birddog's Paradise" which
will be held in KSC ballroom
from 10 p. m. to midnight after
the UMD-North Dakota varsity
basketball game. Mickey Levine's orchestra will be featured
at this dance. Students will be
admitted with Campus Chest
tags.

Editor's Note: This is the first of two articles dealing with the
many new records being established on UMD's winter sports scene.
By DON ROMANO
Elmer Schwartz, Harvey Flaman and Jerry Kleisinger have
called for a revised edition of UMD's hockey recbrds following
their destruction of all existing individual marks.
With two non-conference games still remaining, Flaman's 104
points gives him a five point lead over Schwartz and 32 points
higher than former title holder, Alex Sisto. Besides this the flashy
sophomore holds the conference assist record for UMD with 33

most points in a single season,
54 in 1956 (he has 53 this year
with two games left); most goals
single season 30; most assists in
all games 54; most assists in the
conference 18 for a single season; and most penalties for a
UMD player in the conference
20 minutes.
Schwartz, also in his second
year, has the schools conference
scoring total with 64 points; the
most goals in a college career
for all games, 53 (tied with Flaman) and for the conference 36:
the single season scoring lead
18: most points in a single season for the conference 35.

Goalie Jerry Kleisinger holds
the school goal average for all
games with 2.8 plus the MIAC
school's average at 1.1, a mark
established this season.
John Bymark is the only other
individual to be represented in
the revised edition having the
penalty mark of 31 minutes in
all games.
The team hindered by the two
cancellations with Augsburg
failed to beat the conference
goal scoring record for a season for UMD scoring only 75
goals or 19 short of the record.
Their 17-0 romp over Macalester
established a most goals single
game rej:!ord and the undefeated
MIAC schedule brought UMD's
undefeated record to 25 games
over three years 1955-57.

Journalist Coming

Brotherhood S.peaker Is Named

IS THIS AN inflationary trend?
It used to be freel This "Kissing
Booth" was a produd of Beta
Phi Kappa at the Campus Chest
Carnival on Monday night.

Main speaker of the approaching campus Brotherhood Week
will be Carl T. Rowan, staff writer for the Minneapolis Star and
Tribune. He will appear in a convocation on Wednesday, March
13, at 11:00 a. m. in Main auditorium, and then will proceed to a
luncheon given in his honor by the Human Relations Committee,
sponsoring organization of the week's activities.
Rowan is author of such books as "South of Freedom", based
Richard O. Sielaff, chairman
on his 6,000 mile tour of the
of the Division of Social SciSouth, and "The Pitiful and the
Proud", a book of lndia, Paki- ences, announced today that
stan, and the Far East. He has Foreign Relations Week will be
received many citations for his observed on the UMD campus
journalistic ability and his civ- March 4-8.
ic awareness.
The week',s observance, which
His most recent overseas as- will be the first of its kind at
sigrJI1ent was in Africa where UMD is on a local scale, alhe studied political, economic, though it is not new to other
and social developments in the . \chools, according to Sielaff.
turbulent continent. In 1954, "There are tentative plans to
he lectured thrbughout India hold a similar event here next
under the U. S. State depart- fall,'' continued .Sielaff.
ment's International EducationThe program will center
1CARL T. ROWAN
al Exchange program.
around discussions of the Middle East situation and will begin on Monday, March 4 with a
convo at 11:00 a. m. Thomas
Chamberlin, Academic Dean
will speak on the geography of
the Middle East.
The Publication Board voted this week to salary subordinate
Dr. Ellis Livingston will preeditors of the UMD Statesman. The pay schedule which was prosent his views on the history of
posed by Gene Gruba, Statesman editor, was adopted unanimously
the Suez crisis on Tuesday at
by the board.
10:00 a. m.

Foreign Relations
Week . Scheduled

Staff Salaried

'Pub Board' Grants Funds

Assistant editor will receive quarterly $50, news editor, $30;
feature editor, $25; sports editor, 25; copy editor, $20; and circulation manager, $20. These salaries will go into effect Spring Quarter and will be paid bi-quarterly, Half salaries will be paid to the
various editors for the remainder of Winter Quarter.

A convocation on the political
problems of the Middle East will
be given by Dr. Gerhard von
Glahn on Wednesday at 9:00
a. m.

"The policy of paying subordinate editors is one followed on
larger universities throughout the country. Through the large
amount of advertising in the Statesman, it will be profitable to
pay these key people," stated Jim Sykes, chairman of the Board
of Publications. "The editor and business manager's salaries will
remain the same."

Malcolm Willey, vice president of the University of Minn.,
will speak on the role of education in foreign relations on
Thursday at 10:00 a. m. Thurs(Continued on page 2)

GAMMAS SPONSOR
Sponsored by Sigma Psi Gamma sorority and Gamma Theta
Phi fraternity, the dance will
climax the activities of the week
with the crowning of Mr. Birddog, winner of _the _contest
which ends at noon today. Aliso, the ,C ampus Chest organization trophy will be presented
io the group which tum.e d in
the most money from its booth
at the Carnival. Both these
awards have been on display in
the bookstore this week.
"The Chest committee and the
Student Commission have not
yet decided whether the recipients of this year's campaign,
Crusade for Freedom and the
World University Service, will
receive the funds of the '08
d r i v e, but · h a v e m a d e
tentative plans to support a
home project," said Ken Cayo,
Chest co-ordinator.
TAGS PRODUCE $25
Tag sales the first day took
in about $125 and the Carnival
coined approximately $100. Jim
Banovetz, committee member
estimated the total receipts of
the Bird-dog campaign at about
$100.
Student Commission appreciation and personal thanks were
extended by Ken Cayo to "students and faculty who have cooperated to make the Campus
Chest drive the success it has

been."

The deadline for voting for
Mr. Bird-Dog of the year is set
for 3 p. m, today.
A penny contributed to BirdDog booths set up in the hali of
Old Main and KSC will entitle
donors to one vote in favor of
their candidate for Bird-Dogger
of the year.
The candidate receiving the
most money, which goes to support the Campus Chest, will be
crowned at the Bird Dog Dance
which will be held tonight in
KSC,

Edttt,,ual

l~(J.1s1-11111fw r
Ten years is not a long time, being relative. Lincoln said,
"Four score and seven years ... , and at first glance, how long is
four score and seven? It is the meaning of the words that follow
that matter and are remembered. And if those words had not
mattered to the people who were gathered that day at Gettysburg
they would not be remembered today.
UMD is young by c'omparison to other universities, but we
are no younger than other university students. And what we have
here today is no different than older colleges. We have a faculty,
b~ks and rooms for lectures, research and reading.

Granted, thE! area must have time to adjust to UMD's exist·
ence. But to us, the student body, college is relatively the same ex·
perience, whether the buildings are dull or shining.
True, we cannot look back upon a grand list of successful
old graduates, because ten years is too short-but here is the only
difference.

There is no need to wait until hair is grey and KSC is musty
to be proud. We can well afford to be proud of UMD today-Proud
because she is our college-Proud because we can have a hand in
shaping some of the events which will make our replacements
here proud at the celebration of UMD's golden anniversary.

JERONIMUS

EVERYTHING IN RECORDS
See MICKEY LEVINE at

Always Dependable
Flowers Wired Everywhere
11 E. Superior

MELODY LANE
234 West First Street
Duluth 2, Minnesota

RA 2·7789

WE'R'ESOUNDING OPF
\

Dance Recital Scheduled

Shaw 'Essay Contest
Open To Students

"The second annual Shaw
Memorial Essay . Contest, sponsored by the UMD HUMANIST
and the UMD Bookstore, is now
open to all undergraduate students of this campus," stated
Katherine Coug1hliJ:\ )Chairman
of the Board of Editors of the
HUMANIST.
1Possibilities of entries · sucn
as one-act plays, criticilSms of
plays ,or playwrights, or an article on any as p e c t of the
drama must be submitted DY
pen name, with the actual name
of the entrant in a sealed envelope attached to the contest entry,
A set of selected plays by
George Bernard Shaw will be
awarded to the prize entry. A
second prize of the complete
works of Shakespeare will constitute the prizes which are donated by the UMD Bookstore.
A reprint of the first place essay will appear in the HUMANIST.
All entries must be submitted
to the English office, Room 205,
Old Main, on standard 8" x 11"
paper, typed, double spaced, by
April 1,
(UMD-NS) Flagrant violations
of the State Fire Marshall's ruling prohibiting smoking in Old.
Main have been observed. These
violations by both staff and students must cease immediately.
Beginning Feb. 25, severe
disciplinary action will be taken
concerning student and staff
violators. Violations should be
called to the attention of the
Provost. State law calls for a
$10.00 fine if the offender is
called to the attention of the
State Fire Marshall.

ON YOUR 1OfhANNIYERSA'RY
I

We Will Continue to Jive UMD Students and Faculty Best
Products at lower Prices.

ME-TEE-OR SERVICE
Your Student Operated Station
At 1714 East Fourth Street

GOPHER
GRILL

(UMD-NS)-A brilliant product of the famous Hedgerow Theatre and later a ·student of Madame Toscanini and Katherine Dunham, Marta Becket will present a "one-woman show" of the dance
at 8 p. m. Tuesday, March 5, in Main auditon.ium. The program is
open to the public free of charge.
Dance star of a number of TV network shows, including the
Milton Berle show and the Paul Whiteman show, Miss Becket will
employ mime, ballet, interpretive and modern dance, and ethnic
dance in her program.

roles in this selection.

She began her training in the
performing arts at the age of
nine at Hedgerow. She developed other artistic talents-musician, painter, illustrator, actress, composer-and presently
began employing each in her
most enjoyable medium - the
dance.

Miss Becket has danced on
Broadway in such shows as "A
Tree Grows
in Brooklyn,"
"Wonderful Town," and the revival production of "Showboat."
As a graphic illustrator, she has
illustrated George Balanchine's
book of ballet and Walter Terry's "Star Performance" for
children.

Her program will open with
"The Pursuit of Daphne," set to
music by Claude Debussy. An
unique dance,
"Gossip,"
in
which Miss Becket will portray
two gossips and a cabaret dancer, will follow.
The final number will be "The
Morror, the Carpet, and the
Lemon," based upon an old
Turkish fairy tale. Miss Becket
will appear in seven different

Sorority Pledges
New Members In
Ceremony Rites
Gamma Omicron Beta, newest
sorority on campus, celebrated
its first anniversary during formal initation rites last Sunday.
Seventeen pledges were installed at the ceremony, boosting the number of members to
36.
Program of the day included
w e 1c o m i n g
address by sorority president
Marilyn Mcaughlin, and a feature solo by Ann Ransom, accompanied by Judy Synole. After the installation ceremonies,
the new sorority sisters received
corsages of sweetheart roses
and their sorority pins, signifying membership.

a b a n q u et,

SPAGHETTI

CAPEZIO
SHOES

RAVIOLI
PIZZA

Chops - Steaks - Pike
Chicken - Shrimp
Mon.-Sat. 5 p, m.•2:30 a. m.
2nd FLOOR

YOUNG W.OMEN
Planning a Future
in Business?
Your college background will be most
helpful in finding the kind of work
you'll enjoy. We have openings in work
that is stimulating and challenging for
young women and we invite you to
discuss them with our College Representative, Miss
Lois Tidrick.

415½ West Superior Street

At

CONGRATULATIONS

"a good place to work"

Continued from Page
day evening there will be a
showing of special films on the
Middle East which have been
tentatively scheduled for the
Science building auditorium.
Friday's convocaiions will begin at 10:00 a. m. with Robert
Smith, associate editor of the
Minneapolis Star giving a review of the problems of ihe
Middle East, Thomas Sturgeon,
UMD profes·o r of English will
talk on the life and culture of
Egypt at 1:00 p. m. in Main 200,
1

All convocations, with the ex.
ception of the movies and the
Sturgeon talk, will be presented
in Main auditorium.
There will be a dinner for
the Social Science Honor Societies, at 6:30 p. m. Friday with
the speakers of the week in attendance.
The events of Foreign l:telations Week will conclude with a
panel discussion on Friday evening at 8:00. p. m. in Main auditorium. All of the week's speakers will be on the program with
the exception of Willey and
Fred Lukerman of the Department of Geography of the main
campus will be an addition to
the panel. The discussion is open
to the public.

ENGRA~NG COMPANY

to the

UMD Students and Faculty

on your

FOR LUNCH and SUPPER
FOR HOME COOKING AT
ITS BEST STOP AT THE
REGAS CAFE

*

10th Anniversary

There is no obligation-just an opportunity to find
out how your college experience will benefit you in
working for

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Foreign Relations

DULUTH PHOTO

MISS TIDRICK WILL BE AT THE U. OF M.
DULUTH BRANCH ON THURSDAY, MARCH 7
So make an appointment NOW at the Placement Office
on the campus. You'll be glad you talked-with her.

Now

For the Nora Kaye and Colette Marchand tours in Japan,
she designed stage sets, and
some of her original cartoons
have appeared on the drama
pages of the New York HeraldTribune.
·

*

*

*

*

Our Specialties
Chicken-Steak-Shrimp
and FISH of ALL KINDS

*

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Join the crowd of satisfied
customers
321 East Superior Street

Duluth, Minnesota

REGAS CAFE
319 East Superior Street
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All's Well--A Column
by Neil Landry

By DOU G RAPP
1

THE SCHOOL YEAR is divided into quarters here at UMD,
and we have never been quite able to understand why this should
be so. It is obviously an inconvenient system because it is so short.
It would b more rational to conduct our business on a semeter
basis, which would give our overwrought instructors more time to
develop and enlarge upon the subject they are teaching. The quarter systems seems to be part of a trend toward shortening and condensing everything. The inevitable end of such a trend will occur
when we have ten minute class periods and use a Reader's Digest
for a textbook.

*

*

*

THE RiEADER'S DIGEST THEORY is not as r'i diculous as it
might sound. Only recently we saw an advertisement in the Atlantic Monthly which blandly informed the reader that he could read
the world's great books in only 30 minutes .a day. The ad then advised the reader to buy the company's handsomely b'ound set of
433 of the world's great books and two handy reference books
which were. indexed to direct the reader to the more meaty passages in the 433. That this is ridiculous is plain to see. What useful
and thinking person can spare a half-hour to read great b'ooks?

*

*

*

*

*

*

POETRY IS POETRY, and never claims to be much else, but
religion is buncombe, because it professes to be .truth.

We have in our possession a number of clippings from the
Duluth newspapers concerning the new buildings that have been
constructed on the UMD campus, and t~e appropriations that are to
be granted for further construction. The overall plan for the university seems to promise completion by 1970. The individuals concerned with the new UMD are properly optimistic about the
prospects for our school, and are right on the spot to commemorate
a new structure though the plaster be barely dry.
Therefore we feel just a bit
ashamed fu rest here in the
backwash of all the purple
rhetoric, harboring our own litte heresy, but to be honest, the
buidings on the new campus
strike us as so many concrete
outhouses. They are cold and
lumpy, and not at all distinctive,
.to our way of thinking. We understand :that when the campus
reaches its full fruition there
will be tunnels or sheltered
walkways running from build•
ing to building and presumably
.the students can go padding
through these corridors on their
way to classes and thus be saved
the agony of looking at the unimaginative facades of the \outward structure. This is fine.

The construction and materials are shoddy. Consider the

Science building, still a fresh
young thing in terms of years,
and yet it bears the scars and
cracks 1and ,l acklustre appearance of a wizened turtle. The
library classrooms developed
lengthy cracks in the walls
while the library was still in
its first year of operation.
Whether this be due to poor
craftsmanship or to unreliable
materials is uncertain, but it
indicates a frightful lack of
foresight. The maintenance of
the structures will be an unl).appy expense, we're afraid.
People we know have argued
that the design of the buildings
is appropriate in that it reflects
the culture and climate of the
region of Duluth. This is all to'o
true: they are bleak and immobile and wholly lacking in gracefulness and beauty.

"THE GOOD LIFE" is a somewhat beer-stained expression that
brings to us the scent of woodsmoke and summer greenery and
slow passionless time. Even in winter we put our feet up on the
desk and conjure up images of warm sleep and lethargic animal
pleasure. On Sunday afternoons, for instance, we can lean back
and dream of food, love and whiskey, all on a summer's day. It
is regrettable that these sweet delights must be forborne by most
business majors, fundamentalists, policemen and the like. We recommend to these virtuous but restrained fellows that they try thinking on such pleasures some Sunday afternoon. With a bit of prodding, they might yet come around to our own happy philosophy of
vice and satiety. During March there will be Sundays on the 3rd,
10th, 17th, 24th, and 31st of the month.

Edward GillespieRepr~sents UMD
At Methodist Student Movement
1

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Ed•
ward Gillespie of Cambridge,
Minn., a senior at UMD is one
of 60 representatives of the
Methodist Student Movement
from 50 colleges and universities attending a three-day seminar on "Christian Citizenship"
here Feb. 20-22.
The group will interview
Congressional leaders and heads
of several federal agencies, tour
the ,Capitol, the State Department, American University and
several foreign embassies.
Special speakers include ::;-en.
Paul Douglas (D.-Ill.), Harold
Friday, Februar:, 28, 1957

lcoMMENT

Stassen, assistant to President
Eisenhower; Jacques Andreani,
attache of the French Embassy;
Fred Hadsel of the state department; Sterling Tucker of the
Urban League, and Sen. Spessard L. Holland (D.-Fla.),
The group came here from
New York, where a similar seminar was held at the United Nations. Prof. L. Harold DeWolf
of Boston University and Miss
Dorothy Nyland, student work
secretary of the Methodist
Board of Missions, New York,
are directing the seminar-tour.

Only ten

years

old?

This

school is pre-adolescent.

NSA Con£erence Will Discuss
Functions of Student Leqdership

.

A Spring Regional Assen1oly
of National Student associations
will be held at the College of
Saint Catherine, St. Paul. April

Mac Gets Straight 'A' Grades
But Has Few Friends On Campus
By HAL HASE

Mac was really quite phenomenal. He was a straight "A"
student, a
teacher's delight.
Never missed a questfon, even
the stiffest one, provided, of
course, he had seen the information some time previously so
that he could commrt it to his
memory.
This was the secret to Mac's
great mind. his memory. He w~
thoroughly uncreative. but what
a memory! Small wonder that
he was every teacher's favorite
student, and perennially top
man on the Dean's li'.st. Never
did he ask ~ny silly questions:
tell him something once and the
iinformation was his. Nlot only
that, but he never questioned
the validity of the information
given him.

But all was not going well
with Mac. Oh sure, he always
got "A"'s on his grade cards,
but that didn't take any real
ability or intelligence; only a
good memory. What bothered
him was the fact that few people really liked him. People said
he was "cold", "impersonal";
some even went so far as to say
he was "inhuman." This hurt
Mac deeply. Were they jealous
of his ability or were they impersonal towards him because
he was handicapped and could·
n't participate in physical activities?
Could he help it if he could·
n't move under his own power?
He was born that way. In fac:t
people were so impersonal to·
wards him they would not even
call him by his favorite nick·
name "Mac", but by his last

Electrician Checks
Motor Metabolism
(UMD-NS) There are about
350 motors on the UMD campus. Electrician Matthew Pearson, who learned the trade in
Sweden, keeps them at nearpeak at all times by "preventive
maintenance." A gadget he uses
frequently tells him whether a
motor's metabolism is just
right; if it isn't, he can fix it a
lot easier and cheaper at that
stage than were it to burn out
before the condition was discovered.

name, instead. Always his last
name. Every time Mac heard i:t
he shuddered at its cold imper·
sonal sound.

5 through 7. General theme for
the assembly is the function of
student leadership in five areas:
1. New students and orientation.

2. The over-all picture of student organization and student
government's role in student
organizations-.
3. The responsibility of the
student in the academic community and his role in forming
academic policy.

But as time passed, Mac resigned himself to life. This was
his destiny, his fate, and he
could do nothing about it. So
every quarter it was the same.
When the grade cards come out
they always read the same. Stu-

5. The role of student leadership in other countries.

dent: UNIVAC,
MACHINE;
grade "A." "Mac" UNIVAC, "A''
student, creature possessed of
memory only, could neither
think nor fail. This was his fate.

Concurrent with the Spring
Assembly, there will 1:ie a regional dean's conference for
deans and advisors of student
governing organizations.

4. The role of the student in
society today and as a future
citizen.
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the
UMD STUDENTS and FACULTY on your 10th ANNIVERSARY.

It was our pleasure to install the Ceramic Tile and Marble
in the following buildings:

COMPLIMENTS OF

DULUTH PAINT

and

GLASS COMPANY
Glass - Glazing of all Types

Distributors of
Stewarts-Point, Varnish
Enamel
325 W. 1st St.

8c

RA 7-3373

•
•
•
•
•

Physical Education Building Including Swimming Pool
Library
Student Center
Dormitories
Science BUilding Including Addition

ROBERT G. DUNLOP, INC.
Duluth, Minnesota

•
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CONGRATULATIONS

History_Prof Outlines Progress
Of UMD for Tenth Anniv.ersary

to the

By JAMES MA CLEAR, Ph. D,
Assistant Professor of History
UMD Archivist

UMD STUDENTS & FACULTY

As a part of the University,
UMD may be only ten years old,
but as the continuation of older Duluth educational institutions it has a history extending
back to the opening years of
this century. On September 2,
1902, the Duluth Normal School
opened its doors. In the next
fifty-five years many changes
followed, most of them reflecting developments in public higher education that were general
throughout the country.
The Duluth Normal School
opened with a faculty of ten
teachers, a student body of ninety-one girls, and a tiny campus
on which was located one building. Even this modest achievement was obtained with difficulty. Local agitation for a n.ormal school had developed in the
1880's, but was not successful
at St. Paul until 1895. Seven additional years were needed to
obtain six acres of ground, build
and rebuild the college structure (the original buildings were
destroyed by fire as it neared
completion), and secure faculty
and equipment. The budget for
all this was small. The president
of the Normal School received
$2000. Fifteen hundred dollars
was set aside to purchase a library. The first year opened
with $5000 for faculty salaries
and the hope that "teachers
about to secure a good life position would not be fastidious
about the salary for the first
few months."
As a normal school the in1?titution had a student body made
up exclusively of girls, most
of them admitted after the completion of eighth, grade, and the
work corresponded in many respects to a four-year high
school course. The curriculum
placed heavy emphasis on Latin, English literature, mathematics, and psychology, as well
as on professional education
courses. Students were expected to master Cicero and Virgil,
Shakespeare and Milton, Morgan's Introduction to Comparative Psychology, John Fiske's

ON YOUR TENTH ANNIVERSARY

Wo had the pleasure 'to install the plumbing and heating_

in your LIBRARY, PHYSICAL EDUCATION PLANT, STUDENT
CENTER, BOOKSTORE and NEW SCIENCE ADDITION.

CARLSON-MILLER CO.
Duluth, Minnesota

P. 0. Box 31

MANUFACTURERS OF
SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR
SCIENCE and HOME ECONOMICS DEPA'RTMENTS'

LIBRARY FIXTURES

'KITCHEN CABINETS

The Finest Cabinets Made

Civil Government in the United
states, and other works. Psy-

CONGRATULATIONS
to the

Students and Faculty of UMD on this observance of the 10th
Anniversary of the establishment of this fine University.

We are pleased to have been chosen as the contractor to build
the Kirby Student Center and the Science Building Addition
currently under construction.
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PROFESSOR JAMES MACLEAR considers various aspects of the
history of UMD as a bronch of the University in Minneapolis. He
has written a short accout of UMD history for the STATESMAN.

chology courses gave them "a
more efficient training in the
power in introspection," and
science study taught the prospective teacher "a love of nature." Many of the students
came from foreign backgrounds
and were considerably older
than the present-day high school
population.
Much of the early history centered around the team of Bohannon & Washburn. Eugene W.
Bohannon, a young teacher at
Mankato Normal School, was
appointed president in 1901. Arriving before the school had
come into existence, Bohannon
supervised the construction of
the single building, selected
faculty, organized instruction,
and remained on until his retirement almost four decades
later. J. L. Washburn, a prominent city attorney, was Duluth's
representative on the Normal
School board and worked closely with the president during
the formative years. The first
twenty years were marked by
slow expansion in student enrollment, staff, curricular, and
buildings. The training school
was crowded from the beginning. By 1910 Washburn and
Torrance Halls stood beside
Main on the campus. Student
life was cozy but serious, a
mingling of "ladies' seminary"
and practical training college.
After the First World War a
trend toward the reorganization
of normal schools ~s teachers
colleges was general throughout
the United States. In Minnesota the change came in 1921.
The state legislature passed a
measure authorizing a
State
Teachers College Board to grant
degrees to students successfully
completing the four-year curriculum. Thus the Duluth school
was rechristened the Duluth
State Teachers' College and given opportunities for growth. Enrollment mounted, pew departments were added, and course
offerings were increased. But
perhaps the biggest post-war
change was the appearance of
the mafe student. His coming
strengthened student clubs and
societies, contributed to a more
successful athletic program, and
imparted a different pattern to
social relationships on campus,
The Great Depression of the

"thirties" also had its effect
upon student life and attitudes.
Not only was student financial
distress more genuine, but campus political temperature also
rose higher than at·any previous
period. With the retirement of
President Bohannon in 1938, the
end of an era arrived.
The Teachers College Board
chose Herbert Sorenson an education professor as the U~iversity
successor. His appointment began a disturbed period in the
history of the college. He had
the misfortune of following an
administrator of thirty-seven
years' tenure in the presidency.
He served during difficult years
of the Second World War with
a disorganized staff and depleted
student body. His relations with
faculty members were not always amicable. Disharmony in
'
,
fact, became a major problem
in the early "forties" with faculty resignations, dismissals,
stormy staff meetings, public
charges and recriminations, and
a brief student strike. The upheaval subsided only after a
North Central investigation and
Sorenson's resignation in 1946.
The last major stage in the
evolution of UMD came after
the Second World War. Great
numbers of new students sought
admission to the college, and
ambitious plans were made for
staff expansion and construction of new buildings on the
crowded campus. • But another
issue became prominent. This
was the plan for converting the
DSTC into a branch of the University of ]\finnesota. Such a
plan represented long-estab' lished hopes on the part of the
Northern Miµnesota population.
Agitation for its realization can
be traced back to the "thirties,"
but political difficulties prevented passage of the necessary legislation until 1946-47. At that
time the DSTC became a co-ordinate college of the University
of Minnesot_a and its president,
Raymond C. Gibson, became the
first UMD provost. A large new
campus was secured and a building program was begun which
has been continued under his
two successors, Provosts John
King and Raymond W. Darland.

Theatre Workshop Trains New Students
UMD's first annual Theatre
Workshop was held Feb. 23 in
Main auditoriom to initiate future students into the workings,
of the University Theatre.
Dr. Harold Hayes, director,
discussed the fundamentals of
acting, directing and the various aspects of stagecraft.
Dr. Frank Whiting, U of M

director, talked about his production of Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream" and
. discussed staging techniques of
his play.
"Theatre in the Round" was
shown by Doug Rapp, Tom Taylor and Leta Powell, who enacted a scene from Fry's "The
Lady's Not for Burning".

Guard Enlistm'e nt Policy
Permits College Careers
The Army National. Guard
has created a new enlistment
policy of interest to students
who are attempting to coordinate a military program with
their post college plans.
The new program allows men
between the ages of · 18½ to 26,
without previous military service, to join a guard unit, take
6 months of active duty training at an Army post, and then
return to the National ,G uard to
complete their period of required !service.

duction under the program:
1. He must enlist in the guard
before his local draft boara issues his order to report for induction.
2. He must begih his six
months active duty training before his local board issues his
induction orders or within 120
days after enlistment, whichever date comes first.
3. He must perform satisfactory service in his guard unit
throughout the period of his
membership.

Men who complete the six
Men interested in this promonths of active duty training
will thereafter have their induc- gram are cautioned not to enter
tion by Selective Service post- unless they are prepared to folponed as long as they perform , low through on the requiresatisfactory , service in their ments for the full six-year peguard unit. Total service re- riod. Anyone desiring detailed
quirement is six years, of which information about this program
6 months are in active training should contact Guard officials
and the remainder in a guard at the Duluth National Guard
unit.
Armory. Arrangements can alApplicants must meet the :fol- so be made there for a Guard
lowing conditions in order to officer to explain the program
qualify for postponement of in- before student groups.

UMD Thriving But
Must Meet Challenge
On its tenth anniversary,
UMD can look forward to a
probable enrollment of 4,100
by 1970 and greatly increased
stature as a thriving university.
University administrators predict enrollment at' uMD to be
2,300 by next fall, 2,800 by
1960, 3,300 by 1965, and 4,100
by 1970. Overall University of
Minnesota enrollment is expected to be 47,000 by 1970.
Now in midstride, construction of the new campus is rushing forward at a promising rate,
and each year sees new buildings completed and others begun. University regents have
requested $1,951,000 in grants
to continue building and eventually expect to spend $12 mil-

lion for buildings and campus
improvements.
The present crisis in higher
education continues to grow, i.s
privately endowed schools become more selective in filling
their rolls and the brunt of the
great masses of students must
be borne by 'the state universities.
Even with its expanded facilities, UMD will probably be hard
pressed to meet the influx of
students seeking college diplomas.
UMD appears to be exceptionally well endowed with a competent and imaginattve faculty,
one which can be expected to
respond well to the challenges
which will arise in education.

CONGRATULATIONS UMD

Bernice Lenroot presented the
potion scene from Shakespeare's
"Romeo and Juliet."

from

The two directors, Hayes and
Whiting gave the students an
opportunity to see the different
interpretations that directors
can project into their plays
through their characters.

LARRY' KEN and CLIFF

The day-long workshop ended
in a group discussion of theatre
production.

at

MORAN'S

Greeks Try Out
For Sullivan
The Minnesota Daily repoiied
Feb. 20 that Sigma Nu, academic fraternity, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma, academic sorority, winners of Greek Week Song Fest
competition, were auditioned
for Ed Sullivan's TV show.
First in competition at Northrup auditorium, they recorded on
tape and film at WCCO-TV.
The tapes and films were to
be forwarded to Ed Sullivan,
who makes the final decision.

AT OUR NEW MODERN STUDIO
5710 GRAND AVENUE

MA 4-5516
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Candid Weddings
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BEST WISHES
from

The Contractor for These Fine Buildings

*

Original Science Building

*

Physical Education Building

*

Humanities Building
(Now Under Construction)

A. edenberg & Co., Inc.
4621 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

We~are pleased to have furnished
the Architectual Woodwork for the
Library, Humanities & Science buildings at UMD.
I

/

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors
RA 4-1571

Friday, February 28, 1957

·Woodruff Lumber Company
817 GARFIELD AVENUE

DULUTH

407 East Superior Street
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Bulldog Notes
by Carl Jeanetta
UMD and Superior State are being considered for a berth in
the newly formed NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association)
small college basketball t'ournament. Tourney officials want to begin the tournament on or about March 1. The Bulldogs won't complete their schedule in the MIAC until March 4, when they play
against Concordia. For this reason, the hope of UMD as the regional representative is s'o mewhat dimmed.

Other obstacles to be crossed are the obtaining of an OK from
MIAC and the friction between the NAIA (National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics) and the NCAA.
The NAIA has long sponsored the small college tourney. Just
recently has the NCAA decided to enter into the small college basketball picture. The NAIA has chosen Hamline to represent the
MIAC. MIAC and NAIA affiliation have been very good over the
past years and a lot of doubt is raised to whether or not MIAC
sanction will be given to UMD.
UMD's coach, Norm Olson forsees a lot of red-tape as far as
gaining admission into the NCAA tourney. However, if we fail to
gain a tourney berth this year, we may open the way for future
berths tin the N CAA tournament.
1

:-:

.-.

Interesting sidelight to the ski-meet held by UMD last weekend
were the performances put on by the freshmen skiers on the Bulldog's team. Walt Johnson ran into a little bad luck in the downhill races but came through to keep the Bulldog's hopes alive with
a second place showing in the slalom race.
Unofficial winner of the cross-country race at Chester Park
was freshm,:m Mike Marciniak. Mike was hit hard by eligibility
requlrements and was not able t'o officially compete in Friday's
meet. His time in the cross-country run was 30:19, almost two minutes better than the winning time of 32:03 set by Bill Boxendahl
of Tech.

Finish In Seco~d Place
Basketball History Is Made I
By JULIE C<OHEN

Basketball history is being
made at UMD. The Bulldogs
are staunchly settled in second
place in the MIAC. Never before in their conference tenure
have the Bulldogs finished a
season so close to the top,
At the beginning of the '56'57 season, Coach Nonu Olson·s
goal was for at least a third
place finish. The Bulldogs have
proved themselves worthy of an
even higher position as the final phase of the season l. "lls
around.
Besides their history making
finish, the Bulldogs have set
other school records. Captain
Jack McKillop broke Rudy Mon-

FOR THE BEST
IN MODERN LIVING

Go All ELECTRIC

•

MINNESOTA
POWER &, LIGHT COMPANY
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son's all-time UMD point-total
record. Quite a commendable
feat for the 6' 5" center. Jack
wil also finish the season among
the conference scoring leaders.
The Bulldogs also bettered
the 100 point-total four times
this season. They had wins over
St. Mary's, 100-83; Bemidji, 11472; and Gustavus, 105-102.
The all-time Bulldog scoring
mark was set in the Bemidji
game played during the Christmas holiday. In this game, the
Bulldogs sent five men into the
double-figure scoring columns.
In the Gustavus game played
at the Phy Ed building on January 19, a UMD court record
was established by the Gus.ties,
D. L. Smith, when he hit the
hoops for 41 points.
So, as can readily be seen,
UMD's '56-'57 basketball edition
had an excellent season.
The boys of the basketball
team must be praised for tneir
outstanding performances and
contributions to the basketball
annals. Seniors, Jack McKfllop
and Jim Inihar, playing their
final season of college competition deserve a rousing cheer.
UMD's 10-1 victory over Gustavus Adolphus gave them their
,s econd straight MIA:C hockey
title and their 25th victory in a
row.
Since taking over coaching
duties at the beginning of the
1956 season Connie Pleban has
Yet to lose to a conference opponent, being responsible for 24
of the 25 victories.
He also has coached his team
through 30 victories while suffering nine defeats and three
ties over a two year period.
/
While complete MIAC
ings are not available it lo s
like Gustavus and St. Tho as
in the second and third slots.
Augsburg, which cancelled its
two games with UMD finished
in the cellar.

stt·

Ski Team Places Second
Down-Hill Event Rough
By CARL JANETTA

Michigan Tech· nosed out
UMD's ski team for the Central
U. S. Intercollegiate four-event
championship with a strong
showing in the down-hill and
slalom on Sat., Feb. 23.
The Bulldogs held a strong
lead over the field going into
Saturday's half of the meet. On
Friday the jumping team took
four out of the five firsts in that
event. Jerry Lewis put together
jumps of 100 and 99 feet to
score a total o:( 226.5 points. Defending champion from Michigan Tech, Dave Mukavitz had
jumps of 13, 95 and 96 feet to
capture second place with 219.1
points. Freshman Dave ~rickson came through to capture
third place for UMD with 196,5
points. Bill Kelso and Bob Dahl
finished fourth and fifth.

down-hill event that was won
by Tech's Russ Luttenen with a
total time of 62.8. Hanson's time
was 68.2.
One of the bad-luck skiers,
Walt Johnson, came through
nicely with a second place finish in the slalom. Winner of the
slalom event was Michigan
Tech's Ted Nelson with a total
time of 88:9. Johnson's time was
90:2, UMD skiers Jim Lawson,
John Mowbray and Frank Franson finished fifth, sixth, and
seventh in the slalom event. Final scoring shows that UMD
lost the meet to Michigan Tech
by only a slim margin of 28:9
points despite the bad-luck they
encountered in the down-hill
event.

JERRY LEWIS

Later in the afternoon Michigan '.l'ech's Jim Boxendahl led a
field of 39 cross-country skiers
on their four and one half mile
through the snow covered course
set up around Chester Park.
Boxendahl's time of 32:2 was
good enough for first place. In
second place was UMD's Denny
Ojakangas with a time of 33:16.
Dave Erickson captured third
with a time of 34:32.
Going into Saturday's events
UMD led Michigan Tech by a
total score of 551.8 to Michigan's
535.1.
Bad luck befell the Bulldog
down-hill team as four of the
top-nitch UMD skiers fell on
one of their runs through the
rough down-hill course. Marland
Hanson was the only Bulldog
to finish in the first ten of the

Intramural
By DICK BAKKE

With the championship game
slated for March 5, the intramural basketball champion, will
soon be determined. In this
weeks semi-final games Beta
Phi Kappa met the East Rangers and the Hustlers played
Hansons.
The winner of this tournament wil!take part in the MIAC
intra-mural t o u r n a men t in
March.
FEB, 19

East Rangers
West Rangers

2
0

Ronigans
Torrance

2
0

Gophers
Bergums

2
0
43
20

Hustlers
Tigers
Bischoff's
Vet's Club
Local 2402
Hansons
M Club
High Hats
FEB, 20

,

j

UMD Wins Over Gusties
Center Harvey Flaman ,md
his right winger Elmer Schwartz
finished in
dead heat for the
MIAC scoring title as UMD
whipped Gustavus 10-1 in a
home final February 20.
Both Flaman and Schwartz
picked up three goals and an
assist to bring their conference
total to 29.
Butch C u r r a 1,, freshman,
picked up an assist on Flaman's
first goal and finished third in
scoring ,with 14 points. He was
followed by two other freshmen, center Harry "Jot" Cronkhite and left wing Bernard
Cousineau. Cronkhite and Cousineau scored a goal apiece in
the Gustavus match.

43
28
26
32

Don Wilkie notched his eleventh goal and defenseman John

22
20

DULUTH BOWLING GENTER

East Rangers
Ronigans

39
27

Gophers
Beta Kappa Phi

30
34

Hustlers
Bisch offs

38
30

Hansons
M Club

24
17

and

Bymark his fourth, to concmde
the scoring for the night.
Freshman Ron Pretlac lead
the defensemen with nine points
while
finishing seventh in
scoring.
Goalie Jerry Kleisinger, with
a 1.1 average, allowed seven
goals in six games; Dick Gustafson had a 1.2 average as the opposition could only slip five
goals past him in four games.

FOR YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS

BRANDERS MUSIC SHOP
20 E. Sup, St.

RA 2-0002

UMD's
PIZZA MAN

Sammy

Peralla

COFFEE SHOP

30 North 3rd Avenue West

offers
13 Delicious Varieties of the
BEST PIZZA in the WORLD
Pizza Prepared to TAKE OUT

Open Daily 10 a, m.-Midnite.

OPEN 4 p. m.-2 a. m. DAILY

Open Bowling all Day
Saturday and Sunday

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE

103 W. 1st St. 403 Central A.

Bulldogs Travel To Concordia For Last MIAC Game
By JULIE 1COHEN

On Saturday March 2, UMD's
basketball Bulldogs will travel
to Moorhead, where they will
meet Concordia in this season's
second meeting of the two
teams.
The Bulldogs, now solidly ensconced in second place, will
try for another win over the
Cobbers. In the past few years,
UMD has won all of its starts
against Concordia. The most
recent victory was a 68-64 close
one over the Cobbers played at
the Phy Ed building on January
31. The game was close all the_
way, with the Cobbers leading,
40-38, at the half.

ly set record totals. McKillop
broke the all-time UMD scoring
mark in last Saturday's game
against Macalester.

McKillop and Bob Monson
are among the conference scoring leaders. The Bulldog's 6-5
center has an 18.5 average and
sophomore guard, Monson, has
a 16.4 average.
Probable Bulldog starters will
be McKillop, Monson, Intihar,
Jon Sampson and either Bergstedt or lanky Vince Ekroot.

McKillop New
Record ·Holder
UMD's basketball Bulldogs
nailed down a tie for second
place in the MIA:C race with a
94-72 victory over Macalester
last Saturday night.

In that game1 forward Harold
Bergstedt and guard Jim Intihar paced the Bulldog win with
13 points eaoh. According to
Arno Goethel, Herald and Tribune Bulldog reviewer, UMD's
balanced scoring was noteworthy. Nine Bulldogs, along
with Intihar and Bergstedt
broke into the scoring column.

Captain Jack Mc Ki 11 o p
popped in 23 points to make
him the highest scorer in the
history of UMD' s basketball.
The 6 foot 5 center passed Rudy
Manson's former record of 960
by scoring 23 points to bring
his total to 971 for the three
years he has played.

Art Johnson set the Cobber
clip with 25 points. Bill Quenette, always a menace to MIAC
opposition, was held to 12
points.

Despite his record breaking
performance, McKillop yielded
scoring honors to Rudy's brother, Bob, who scored 25 points
to lead the Bulldogs.

The Bulldogs, assured of
their highest MIAC finish in
their history, will be playing
this season's swan song on Saturday nght. This final looms up
as very important to the Bulldogs. They are being considered
for a post-season tpurney bid,
and each victory is a feather
in their caps.

Jim Intihar made it a perfect
night for UMD's trio by potting
17 points. Intihar and Jon Sampson, UMD guards, held the Macs
high scoring duo, Pagel and
Brose, to only 29 points·.

0

Captain Jack McKillop will
be out to add points to his new-

FOR FAST SERVICE
MEL PETERSON'S

M& oService Station

6th Ave. East and 6th Street
It is on your way back
and forth to the campus.
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
Qu!lity Gasoline for Less
plus Premiumsl

CONG RA TULA TIO NS

On Your

10th
ANNIVERSARY

The Bulldogs were in the
lead throughout the game. Macalester came within 12 points
near the end of the second half.
But, from then on, the Bulldogs
piled on pressure for the victory.
The Bulldogs have three
games remaining this season.
Each victory gained will assure them of their highest finish since their MIAC inaugural.
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR
FIRST CHOICE BOYCEI

Dakota JV Game Climaxes Hockey Season
Bymark, Sisto To Be Honored At Event
By DON R,OMANO

UMD and the University of
North Dakota JV's battle at the
Curling club tonight and tomorrow as a conclusion to the Bulldog's 1956-57 season.
At 8 p. m. the strong JV's will
attempt to halt the winning
Bulldogs. UMD has only lost
three games while winning fifteen and tieing three. The squad,
idle for 3 days following theJr
10-1 romp over Gustavus held
daily ~wo~hour workouts thiis
week and are in excellent shape
for the tilts.
Coach Pleban will have Jerry Kleisinger in the nets. Kleis,
in 15 games, has allowed only
64 goal,s for a 3.8 average, and
in the conference, set a goaltending mark with a 1.1 average.
Besides the switch to Kleis
in the nets, the team will remain
the same as that which faced
Gustavus. Jerry Olson, Jerry
Abelson, Ron Pretlac, John Bymark, and Don Judnick are on
defense with Elmer Schwartz
Harvey Flaman, Butch Curran,
Larry Cronkhite, Bernard Cousineau, Don Wilkie, Bob Smith,
Alex Sisto and Mike Horn, his
nine forwards.
Tomorow night's activities
will include special ceremonies
honoring Alex Sisto and John
Bymark. The co-captains, the
last remaining elements of the
1954 ihockey team which marked
UMD's rise as a hockey power,
are the only two graduating
seniors on the squad.
John By mark, senior, will
be playing his last game for

UMD tomorrow night. Finishing four years of hockey, t he
195 pound defenseman, has been
an important figure in UMD's
rise to hockey fame. A co-captain this year, John is one of
two graduating seniors. An outstanding football lineman, he
also contributes his bulk to
some rugged defensive hockey.
As a high scorer, Bymark oc
casionally makes a goal with a
wicked slap shot from the blueline. Hailing from Grand Rapids,
John will graduate with a degree in Business and Economics.
Alex Sisto, co-captain and
graduating senior, will wind up
his college hockey career tomorrow night. Named most valuable player in the MIAC in
1955, Alex has held several scoring records. Injured last season,
Sisto missed several games and

never quite regained his form
of old. Still a 'fine ski..er Alex
has displayed some good offensive work this season. A Denfeld graduate, Sisto will receive
an industrial arts degree in education.

HOCKEY
NORTH DAKOTA ________ Mar. 1
NORTH DAKOTA _ _ ___ Mar. 2

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL CANDIDATES for Varsity
Golf and Tennis are to report
to Coach Lew Rickert immedi-

ately!

BOYC'EDRUG STORE

335 W. Sup. St.

RA 2-4457

NEW CHINA CAFE

Specializing In
Chinese and American dishes
329 West First Street

Congratulations
UMD

FOR COMPLEJE DRUG NEEDS!

•

Fountain Service

•

Prescriptions

•

Magazines
STOP AT

A. Reinhold
Melander
The Kirby
Student
Center

Chester Park Pharmacy,

Inc.

We've just celebrated
our FORTIETH year
of roasting the finest
quality coffee you can buyl

Friday, February 28, 1957

1328 EAST FOURTH
Duluth, Minnesota

.RA 4-0040
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KSC As Home!'

.. 'Treat

One of the main complaints of the KSC group involved
gouges in the new coffee tables caused by · using the tables for
resting cleated shoes. The coffee tables are being used for cards
and the card tables for studying. One member of the committee
stated that the lib_rary is probably being used for coffee.

The Public Relations Committee of the Kirby
Student Center board expressed its concern this
week over the rapid deterioration of the building. The group had originally suggested that
UMD students enjoy the facilities of the center
by treating it as their own home, but the board
stated that the students evidently had a con·
trary conception of Home.

This week's pictures were posed for STATES- ,
MAN photographer, Wes Blasjo to typify the
situation, but in future weeks Blasjo will make
trips through KSC shooting random shots of
violators for the paper.
The committee hopes that students will recognize the problem and assist in preventiv&
maintenance.

Photos by Wes Blasjo

OFFICIAL WEEKLY BULLETIN
Friday. March l

Hockey game. UMD vs North !09.kota. Junior Varsity, Curllng Cluib,
S p. m. 0am'l}us Chat Da,nce, KSC
Baflroom, 10..(1_ ad'.ter game. Conlferen-0e Swtmm!ng Meet, held ia.t Ma·
calaster.

Saturday, March 2

Hookey, Game, UMD vs North Dakota J. v., Curing Club 8 p. m. Conference Swimming Meet at Ma.ca.Jaster. Basketball, Concordia., There.

Sunday, March 3

Open House, a.I libulld!nga on upper campus. 1-6 IP- m. Science Fllnl,
"Bob-White 'Through
the
Tea.r,"
Science Aud., 8 p, m. Pl Delta. ElJ>sl,~on, Tweed Ha.II, 8 p. m.

FOREIGN RELATION.$ WEEK
Monday, March 4
"Geography of the Middle Ea.st,"
Ma.in Aud., 11:-0-0 a. m. lby Dr. T. W.
Chamlberln. W AA Board Meeting, PE

136, 4:45 p. m. UMlD-Y Club, {Ubra.ry
1:22. 7-8:30 p. m. BasketbalJ, UMD
vs M~hea,d State Teaichers Col.,
there.

Tuesday, March 5
"Hlstorlca.1 Background o!t the Suez
Crisis," by Dr. ElllB Llvlngston. Main
Aud., 10:00 a. m. Musical Quintet,
'; 'The Fortune Teller." sponsored by
the Buckhorns. KSC Ballroom, 10 :3 0
a, m. Oo-Roo Swim, Pool, 1:30-3:30
p. m. Modern Da.nce Club, Dance
Studio. PE Bldg., 4.:30 p. m. Marta
Becket, "Program o:t Modern Dance,"
sponsored by the Mo~ern Dance Club,
Ma.in Aud., 8 ;p. m. Student Commission meeting KSC 2(;2, 7 p. m.

Wednesday, March 6

Thursday, March 1

"The role olf Educabion in Foreig-n
Relatons". 1by Vce-Presdent M. Willey, Ma.In Aud., 11:00 a. m. Middle
East Films, Ma.in Aud., 7:80 p. rn.
m. Religious Counc!I Progrrum a.sd
Co-Rec S'W1im. Pool 1:30 to 3:20 p .

Friday, March 8

Mixer, 'KSC Ballroom, 8 p. m.
"Middle East Cl'lsl.s", by Mr. Robert
Smith. Assoc. Eldltor of Mlnnewolis
Star, Madn Aud .. 10:00 a. m. Luncheon wth speakers and faiculty, Kirby
Stud·ent Center, 1'2 noon. Sl!des, "Life
a.nd Cultuire ()If E'gy,pt", by Dr. T.
Sturgeon, Main 200, 1:00 p. m. Dinner dose O!f Foreign Rlat!ons program,
I<JSC, 6:30 tp. m. Buckhorn's Dance,
K!SC Ba.Ilroom, 9 to. 12 p. m.

Saturday, March 9

Poetry Rea.ding, 'Vweed iHall, 4:!6
p. m. "Political Orga.nlzaitilon Olf the
Mld'd le Ea.st" by Dr. Gerhard von
Glahn, Main Aud., 9 a.. m. Sigma
Tau Kruppa, Ll,b ra.ry 126, 8 p. m.

Ml,nnesota Music Teachers Assoc.
P.reliJmlna,ry Contset,
Tweed !Hall,
10 to 12 a. m.

Sunday, March 10

Sen!os Redtal, Etta Gllleland, Ma.in
Aud., 4 p. m.

Home Never

Like This! . "'

UNESCO Offers Study Abroad
Vacations Also Available for Fee
More than 74,000 international scholarships and fellowships
are offered by governments, uni·
versities, foundations and other
institutions in over 100 countries and territories. They are
listed in the latest (eighth) edition of STUDY ABROAD, an
international handbook published by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.
'T he current edition of ,S TUDY
ABROAD lists the results of
UNES CO's amnual survey of
foreign student enrollments at
universities and other institutions of higher learning throughout :the world. A survey CCl't'er1

CONGRATULATIONS
To UMD Students and F acuity from

FOWLER-VERA TH
CONSTRUCTIOM CO.
General Contractors and Engineers
I

•

INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION
A Complete Building Service
MEMBERS

303 South First Avenue East, Duluth 2, Minnesota
Phone RA 7-1518

ing the years 1954-1955 showed
:that an estimated :total of 126,,000 students were studying uuts~de their own countries.
The largest group--27 per
cent-is in the humanities and
education, based on report trom
19 countries. Next come sodal
sciences and law, 19 per cent;
medicine, 18 per cent; engineering and technology, 16 per cent;
and natural sciences, 14 per
cent.

!STUDY ABROAD at $2, 00,
and VACATIONS ABROAD at
$I.DO, are available from the
UNE,SCO Publications ~enlter,
USA, 152 West 42nd Street,
New York 36, New "fork.
1

